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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTIO N

Varsity athletic competition at the junior high school level
has been a controversial subject among administrators ., physical
educators., and doctors over a period of years.

"The effects of highly

organized competitive sports upon immature participants have
concerned men since the ti.me of the Greeks.

It was Aristotle who

pointed the finger of criticism at the youth divisions of the Olympic
Games {7:20)." In modern times the target has been interscholastic
athletic competition for junior high school age participants.
The dissatisfaction. , confusion., or .misunderstand ing about
interscholastic athletics at the junior high level cannot be solved
unless everyone concerned takes an active part in attaining a solution
to the problem.

In 1962 William Hughes (11:278) pointed out that in

less than a decade the question of junior high school athletics has
changed from whether or not children of this age should participate
to the current question of what constitutes the best type of athletic
experience for youth of this age and how the schools can effectively
organize and administer such a program.
Because the junior high school physical education teacher
and coach is in the key position in interscholastic athletics., it is
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important that he learn how he can best fulfill his responsibil ity in
this area by being informed on all aspects of this problem.

I.

THE PROBLEM

Statement of the problem.

It was the purpose of this study

{1) to compare the opinions of noted authors and committee groups on
junior high school interschola stic athletics; {2) to deter.mine the basis
for the justificatio n of a program in junior high school interschola stic
athletics; (3} to learn the significant trends in junior high school
athletics; and {4) to learn the standards for junior high school athletic
participatio n.

Importance of the study.

The differences of opinions on

the desirability of junior high school interschola stic athletics poses
a problem to the junior high school teacher and coach.

At the National

Association of Secondary School Principals Convention in 1960
Oliver McCracken a Jr. (16: 98) reported that the question of interschool
athletics at the pre-high school level is a subject which is highly controversial.

This difference of opinion pertains not only to educators,.

but also allied profession s and the lay public.

This difference of

opinion has not abated to any appreciable extent in recent years.
These comments give some insight as to the difficulty one
might have in trying to draw a factual conclusion to this problem.

It is
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the desire of this writer to try to obtain a clarification in the discrepancy between the recommended policies on junior high school athletics
and the current practices in the fieldG

II.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Interscholastic athletics.

Team competition between schools

within or outside a school system.

Organized junior high schools.

Those junior high schools

administered as a separate unit apart from the senior high school and
the elementary school.

Athlete.

A student who participates as a member of a school

team competing in a scheduled contest between different schools.

III.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

This study has been limited to a review of the controversial
issues and recommendatio ns of interscholastic athletics for organized
junior high schools.

The data presented in this research paper are

mainly from secondary sources., books and magazines., from the
library at Central Washington State College., Ellensburg.11 Washington.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The values and goals of an interscholastic program on the
junior high school level are probably the basis for misunderstanding
by so many outstanding professional people and by those who come in
contact with the program.

Young coaches who have college experience

in athletics will have gained improved knowledge of skill and strategy.,
but., on the other hand., college competition usually tends to develop
athletic patterns marked by high-pressure promotion., competition.,
and commercialism (5: 11 }.

This means that there is usually a vast

difference between the ideals of these young coaches coaching a majority
of the sports in the interscholastic junior high school programs and
recommended objectives purposed by the National Committees on junior
high interscholastic athletics.
The difference of opinions on the school administrative level
may come from the educational philosophies of their districts and the
desirable interscholastic program for that particular community.
"Whether you favor interscholastic athletics or not., this one aspect
of your program should be consistent with your total program.
Consistency within itself helps to substantiate your position on any
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aspect of a school's program (19:98}."
Ellsworth Tompkins and Virginia Roe in their factual survey
of present practices and attitudes concerning junior high school interscholastic athletics done in 1958 for the Committee on Junior HighSchool Education noted that considerable disagreement existed among
the profession on the benefits accruing from an interscholastic athletic
program in the junior high school.

Their report summarized the

expressed opinions of the principals as follows:
Sometimes one finds that the reason given for favoring
and the reasons given for opposing competitive athletics
turn out to be different sides of the same coin. For example,
one side says that interscholastic athletics are too competitive
for junior high-school youth; the other side claims that
competition is a value accepted by American society in which
they exist; that, therefore, competition is not bad in itself.
One side believes that too few pupils are served by
competitive athletics; the other side says that athletics makes
the whole school "go," involving all pupils as participants
in one way or another (27:32).
A review of research materials on interscholastic athletics
at the junior high level indicates differences of opinions on several
aspects of the athlete's growth and development.

The physiological,

emotional, sociological. educational, and medical aspects are areas
where the arguments for and against junior high athletics will be
presented in this paper.
Oberteuffer aptly expresses the difficulty in obtaining
reliability of answers to the arguments for and against., as follows:
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Opinion varies widely on this question from those who
believe there is no place for organized competitive interschool athletics to those who sponsor a full-blown program
in every available sport in all grades for both boys and girls.
Furthermore., some opinion is backed up by fact from research
or clinical experience., and other opinion springs freely from
bias or preconception {23:322).,

Physiological
There are many complexing arguments on the growth or the
physical achievements of a teen-age boy.

Will participating in junior

high sports help or hinder him as he goes through high school and on
to college?

Usually., the parents do not bring their problems to

school., but they follow along with school policy.

Parents will generally

let the individual athlete make his own decision on participation in
junior high athletics assuming that the schools are offering the program
because they fee 1 the program is educationally sound.
Physiologically ., will this boy harm himself in interscholastic
sports?

Elmer D. Mitchell of the University of Michigan in 1951 said:

Yes., the growing boy is apt to be harmed. He is growing
rapidly., but his heart and powers of endurance have not as
yet caught up with increase in size and weight. Left to himself.,
he will alternate short periods of exertion and rest in his play.
Under excessive demands of highly organized competition.,
he will have to continue beyond the natural limits of his
endurance {21 :46).
The 1956 American Association for Health., Physical
Education., and Recreation convention indicated that there was no significant difference between participation and nonparticipatio n in athletics.,
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but studies dealing with the effects of athletics on growth and development do not all agree in their conclusions (25:288).
In a summary of a number of studies Creighton J. Hale
reported that the effects of interscholastic-type athletics upon the
physical growth of children is not entirely clear.

He states that in

one study they found that athletic participation stimulated growth.
whereas other studies revealed that junior high school age children
active in interscholastic athletics did not grow as much as children
who were not in these competitive sports (8: 19).
Dr. Delbert

o.

Oberteuffer in his book The Physical Educator

observes that the argument for and against elementary and junior high
athletics revolves around the question. "Shall competitive interschool
sport be organized at the junior high and elementary levels {2 3: 322)?"

In the physiological aspect Oberteuffer summarized arguments for school athletics as follows:
1.

Because games are difficult to learn to play well
boys who aspire to greatness should be started early
in practice and game experience.

2.

The present evidence indicates that pre-high school
age children benefit from interscholastic athletic
experience.

3.

Physiologically. strenuous physical activity will not
harm a child who is normal.
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4.

Because boys and girls vary greatly in size and
maturity at this age they should be given the opportunity to play more active and strenuous games.

Arguments stated against school athletics:
1.

Playing in competitive games at such a young age
interferes with growth and development.

Inconclusive

evidence indicates that growth is retarded somewhat
under these conditionso
2.

One study observed that there are many children at
both preadolescent and adolescent levels who are not
ready in a total and integrated sense for the competitive
experience of athletic participation.

3.

Boys need a wide variety of experiences at this level
because many will never make the senior team, thus
their time will have been wasted (23:323-326).

Dr. Hollis F. Fait in his article in the Journal of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation for FebruarY., 1961, commented
that studies in the area of the effects of strenuous competition upon
immature youngsters are increasing.

More studies need to be done

but there are sufficient facts to permit certain intelligent conclusions
about the effects interscholastic competition will have upon the immature
youngster.

Some of the fears which have been voiced through the ages

since Aristotle are being dispersed by modern research (7:20).
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The effects of strenuous activity upon the heart. kidneys.
and growth rate of the incidence of accidental injury has been one of
the areas of misconception.

In his article Dr. Fait states the results

of physiological research in this area:
Summarizing the evidence available as the result of
certain physiological studies. it may be said that there is
nothing to indicate that the heart or the kidneys of the normal
youngster may be damaged by strenuous work required of
him in competitive interscholastic play at the junior high
school level. Studies of the effect upon growth are inconclusive. Accidents can and will occur to him during competitive
play at a rate somewhat greater than in noninterscholastic
team play. The extent of possible permanent difficulty due
to an injury to the epiphysis has not been determined (7:21).

In his article "What Research Says About Athletics for PreHigh School Age Children." Creighton J. Hale analyzed a number of
studies on the physiological adaptation of children to exercise.
These studies revealed a number of interesting results in the area
of the heart and circulatory system.
Some of these findings were:
1.

Although two physicians interpreted high heart rates
associated with basketball to be possible strain on
the circulatory system. scientific evidence indicates
that a normal heart cannot be injured by strenuous
activity.

2.

A study by Karpovich-{16: 34) clarified the fact that
the arteries and heart do develop at nearly the same
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rate and that pubescent children can engage in
strenuous activity without potential damage to the
heart.
3.

General agreement by research specialists in the
field of physiology ". . • that the human organism
is protected by certain safety valves which prevent
physiological trauma during and following strenuous
physical activity {8:19) .. "

Strong controls will be needed if there is going to be an
agreement on policy for interscholastic athletics on the junior high
level in this area.

Emotional and Sociological
The junior high school athlete is being pushed ahead of his
years into an adult-conceived program..

This boy is not yet ready to

assume the emotional stress of championship competition is Mitchell's
resume of the emotional and sociological problem (21:4.6) ..
Differences of opinion in these areas have a degree of
unreliability because most of the fears which have been voiced as well
as the praises are based upon assumption or upon isolated incidents.
Controlled studies have never satisfactorily shown that changes in
personality and character. good or bad. have occurred as the result
of participation in competitive sports (7:21-22).

It has been difficult
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to attain valid results in studies and tests in this area because of the
many variables involved.

In a survey taken in 1958 by the National Association of
Secondary School Principals Committee on junior high school interschool athletics~ a questionnaire was prepared and mailed to
principals of all 4, 559 organized junior high schools in the United
States.

Within this questionnaire the junior high school principals

were asked to cite reasons for their approval or opposition to interscholastic athletics.

About three-fourths of the 2,036 responses to

this item indicated favorable reaction to interscholastic athletics
(27:30).
The following seven favorable reasons were those most
often cited in the emotional and sociological areas.
1.

Under proper auspices interscholastic athletics
provide wholesome competition.

2.

They emphasize desirable social conduct and social
adjustment.

3.

They provide an outlet for the abundant energy of
early adolescents.

4.

Interscholastic athletics teach the values of sportsmanship and teamwork ..

5.

They are a constructive influence in character
development.
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6.

They teach constructiv ely the need for self-discip line
and team discipline.

7.

They keep many boys "off the streets."

Unfavorabl e comments by principals were as follows:
1.

Interschola stic athletics over-excite and overstrain youth that are physically and emotionally
immature.

2.

They place too much pressure on winning and are
therefore too highly competitive (27:30-31).

One of the few studies done in the comparison of the
sociometri c status of junior high school boys to their athletic ability
was by L. W. McCraw and J. W. Tolbert in 1951 at the University
High School. Austin,. Texas.

The purpose of their study was to investi-

gate "the relationshi p between sociometri c status and general athletic
ability among junior high school boys and the extent to which this
relationshi p compares with that between sociometri c status and mental
maturity (20:72)." They used a stratified random sampling of the
438 junior high school boys in the University High School by grades
and classes.

Each of the three grades. seventh. eighth. and ninth,

were divided under three different classificati ons.

In this study McCraw 1 s and Tolbert 1 s tests showed that
the relationshi p between sociometri c status and athletic ability as
.measured in the study seemed to be moderately high in almost all groups
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studied.

Mccraw and Tolbert concluded through their study that boys

achieve more popularity through participatio n in interschola stic
athletics than in any other way.

They implied that the social status

of all boys might be improved by exposures in interschola stic
athletics (20:79-80).
The effect of competitive athletics upon the emotions of
the young athlete has long been the concern of those who work with
these young people.

In a study by Birger L. Johnson (12: 182-193)

where he worked with 59 junior high school boys in different stages
of developmen t there was considerab le variability of response to
specific emotional stimuli when they were urged to put forth maximum
effort for certain periods of time.

Johnson concluded {12:191) that

the reactions of adolescent boys in junior high school to exercise
performed under motivated conditions are extremely variable.
This study indicates that emotional stability is an
individual difference.

Other studies have indicated that emotional

stimulation of different intensities in interschola stic competition is
no more stimulating than competition in physical education classes.
Educationa l
When competitive athletics first started in schools and
colleges it was not recognized as belonging in the curriculum primarily
because it conflicted with the educational concepts of the period.
Through a long period of transition. gradual reforms. and improved
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controls over the program of competitive sports .. interscholastic
athletics gradually became a part of the education curriculum without
any particular notice or attention.

This transitional change was not

accomplished easily or smoothly because community thinking nor
educational philosophy moves forward on an even front.

There is

probably no area of present-day education that has been more
controversial than that of the place of athletics in the curriculum of
the school and college (24:83-84).
The educational aspects of interscholastic athletics on
the junior high school level have many implications.

Since the turn

of the century educators have been attempting through scientific
studies to get at the facts in relation to the relative academic abilities
of athletes and non-athletes.
Scott.. in his book Competitive Sports in Schools and
Colleges, summarizes these attempts as follows:
Using all the tools of measurement at their command ..
these investigators have failed to disclose any significant
differences between students who participate in competitive
sports and those who do not, either in relation to intelligence
or with respect to scholastic achievement. In so far as
native intelligence is concerned or marks in school or college,
the athlete apparently is not a different breed of cat He appears
to have as much ability to achieve academic success, and in
numerous instances, as disclosed by controlled studies, seems
to do about as well in achieving marks as do other students.
These studies in relation to the relative abilities of athletes
and nonathletes, however., while giving little comfort to the
proponents on either side of the argument., have served to
reveal again vagaries of human conduct (24:170-171).
0
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The above quote indicates that some of the answers to the
educational aspects of this area must come from the attitudes and
opinions of those working in the field and in actual application of the
educational objectives.

The educators emphasize that the objectives

of junior high interscholastic athletics need to be compatible with the
educational philosophy of the school.
In stating a case for interscholastic athletics at the National
Association of Secondary School Principals in the procedures of the
forty-fourth annual convention, Oliver McCracken, Jr. emphasized
some of the educational implications in the interscholastic program.
1.

Many of the basic factors in interscholastic athletics
are inherent in our educational programso

2.

To us competition is not a nasty word because it has
a place in our classroom as well as in the gymnasium.

3.

Safety rules regarding the health of our students are
as carefully observed in competitive athletics as
they are in our physical education classes.

4.

We do not require a specific grade point average for
eligibility because achievement must be commensurate
with ability ( 19: 100).

Principals from schools in all parts of the United States
answered a questionnaire in 1958 that asked their reaction on the
educational aspect in junior high interscholastic athletics ,.{27:30).
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Some Qf the favorable comments were that interscholastic athletics
help to create a favorable attitude toward school, reduce school dropouts., and are an antidote to potential delinquency., and do stimulate
scholastic achievement.

The unfavorable comments were that

interscholastic athletics took up too much time and effort, disrupted
the educational program of the school, intense rivalry detracts from
the school's basic purpose., and tends to de-emphasize a well-organized
physical educational program (27:30-31).
Studies and attitude or opinion reports indicate similar
reactions to both sides of the educational argument.

Dr. Hollis F.

Fait (7:21) in an evaluation of the educational values of junior high
interscholastic athletics implies a possible educational justification in
this area.
The competitive sports program can be educational in
nature; it can provide opportunities to learn sport skills,
to keep physically fit, to develop worth-while attitudes
concerning competition. Just how educationally sound a
competitive sports program is depends upon the leadership
and direction given the program. An interscholastic program
can be justified educationally only if winning is not permitted
to become more important than the welfare of the participants.
It should be stressed here that there is no evidence to indicate
that the same educational objectives would be accomplished
just as well in other school activities (7:22).

Medical
Medical research in the area of junior high interscholastic
athletics has been limited.

Information on this subject has depended on
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opinionnaire studies by other professions of the medical doctors' views,
or reviews of research studies done mainly by other professions {8:20).
The variance of medical opinion on competitive athletics
has reflected almost complete discord within the profession as a
whole., and especially within specialty groups of doctors.
be found to substantiate either side of a problem area.

Studies can

In one study

(13: 10) 70 per cent of the orthopedists indicated that athletic competition
does present a special hazard to adolescents in connection with fractures
of certain bones.

Another study {6:20) found quite the opposite when

85 per cent of the orthopedists expressed an opinion that fractures of
these same bones were less prevalent in adolescents (8:20).
In 1951 the Central Committee of the New York State Public
High School Athletic Association established a special committee to
make a study of state control of the interschool athletic program for
junior high school boys.

This committee decided to set up a three-year

pilot program for junior high interscholastic athletics in an effort to
secure its own answers.

One reason for this pilot program was that the

committee could not get substantiated medical opinions in this area
(3:80).
Medical men were enlisted in the program, observed the
athletes 1 actual participation, and approved or disapproved their
participation during the course of the competitive season.

Kurt Beyer.,
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chairman of this junior high committee, reported on the football section
of the pilot program: "After three years of experimentation., the
medical men dealing directly with these youngsters in this controlled
program were asked to indicate the desirability of the tackle football
program.

Forty-seven of the forty-nine doctors involved approved

the football program as it was conducted in these schools (26:36)."
On a survey taken by the Joint Committee on Athletic
Competition for Children of Elementary and Junior High Age in 1952, a
questionnaire was sent to specialty groups of the medical profression
by random sampling.

Included in these groups were pediatricians,

cardiologists, orthopedic surgeons, physiologists, and general
practitioners.

In this survey of 220 medical doctors, less than half

believed that football should be prohibited--.(13:10-11).
The inadequate physical examinations for athletes in
interscholastic sports makes participation objectionable to educators
and medical doctors.

"The single stethoscopic examination to which

an athlete is usually subjected is not infallible in determining whether
the heart is 'normal.'" Thus, the strenuous exercise that accompanies
participation in interscholastic athletics may have a deleterious effect
on the heart (2:11)."
The problem of attaining complete physical examinations
exists on all levels of interscholastic athletics.

This administrative

problem needs the cooperation of the medical doctors to fulfill a
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suggestion by Hughes (11:279) that "there should be provided a thorough
pre- and post-season health examination and regular medical supervision."
The differences of opinions in all of the aspects in junior
high school interscholastic athletics has been quite evident in this
chapter.

A possible solution to this problem will probably be that the

national associations concerned will need to come to some basic
agreements before they can formulate a workable policy and practical
re co.m.mendations.

CHAPTER III

A REVIEW OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Past to Present
A majority of separately organized junior high schools
have interscholastic athletics., but there is a great diversity in
purpose and practice.

Many junior high athletic programs use the

same regulations as the senior high school.

Also., they may have

been ignored or had no governing regulations by district or state.
New York State (3:79) found that the state association had a strong
set of standards for grades nine through twelve but nothing for the
lower grades.
In William LaPorte 1 s nine-year study The Physical
Education Curriculum he lists sixteen superintendents' recommendations on interscholastic relations (32: 55).

These were actually a set

of recommendations from a committee of California School Superintendents that were adopted for this study.

These regulations if adopted

by a school would apply to all grades participating in competitive
sports.

This 1937 study made one specific mention of junior high

athletics by stating that "American football should not be played in
grades below the tenth (17:55)."
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A resolution was passed in 1938 and approved again in 1946
by the American Association for Health., Physical Education., and
Recreation., after consultation with the National Education Association
and the American Medical Association., condemning the practice of
interschool athletic competition below the senior high school.
The resolution was stated as follows:
Inasmuch as pupils below the tenth grade are in the midst
of the period of most rapid growth., with the consequent bodily
weaknesses and maladjustment., partial ossification of the
bones., mental and emotional stresses., physiological readjustments., and the like: Be it., therefore., Resolved that the
leaders in the field of physical education should do all in
their power to discourage interscholastic competition at
this age level because of its strenuous nature (21 :46).
Because there were .many pertinent questions preceding
the passing of the resolution., Dr. C. L. Lowman felt a composite
opinion of the leading orthopaedic surgeons throughout the country
would be of value to all concerned with the health of the school child
(33:635).

The questionnaire was designed to find the percentage of

doctors in agreement or disagreement with the resolution.

There was

a return of forty-four per cent., 403 individual returns., with 67 per cent
in unqualified agreement and 50 individuals indicated disagreement with
the resolution.
On the returned questionnaire the doctors suggested that
the interscholastic programs could be improved by having participants
in interscholastic sports be selected on a basis of fitness., the length
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of the period and schedule be taken into consideration to eliminate
over-exertion, no publicity for interscholastic athletics at this age,
and that fatigue and body-contact sports, particularly football, be
ruled out {18: 6 35).
In 1949, the American Association for Health., Physical
Education, and Recreation and the Society of State Directors of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation along with the Department of
Elementary School Principals, National Education Association, and
the National Council of State Consultants in Elementary Education
organized for a special study.

Representatives of each organization

worked together as the Joint Committee on Athletic Competition for
Children of Elementary and Junior High School Age (13: 1).
This joint committee made a number of recommendations
concerning junior high interscholastic athletics.
No Interschool Competition of a Varsity Pattern
Interschool competition of a varsity pattern and
similarly organized competition under auspices of
other community agencies are definitely disapproved
for children below the ninth grade.
Boxing (all levels) and tackle football (below the
ninth grade) are considered undesirable under any
conditions.
High Pressure Practices To Be Avoided
This means avoidance of such high pressure elements
of an interscholastic pattern as:
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Highly organized competition in the form of leagues
or championsh ips. Stress on individuals rather
than teams., such as selection of "all star" teams.
Tourna.men ts., frequent contests., long seasons.,
"little 11 bowl games or other procedures that cause
pressures or that may make undue physical demands
on young boys or girls.
Games or contests played at night or at other times.,
outside usual school or recreation hours.
Travel beyond the immediate neighborho od (or in
the case of small rural schools., a nearby community ).
"Grooming " of players for a high school or college
team., proselyting or inducemen ts of any kind to
cause a good player to leave his normal group and
play with another team.
Commercia l promotions which, under various guises,
seek to exploit youth for selfish purposes.,
Competitio ns in which a selected few players are
given a large and disproporti onate share of facilities
and the time and attention of staff members., with the
resultant neglect of a large number of children (13:4-5).
This was the first conference where professiona l education,
medical., and recreation leaders from most of the organizatio ns working directly with children were able to meet in an effort to establish
desirable practices of competition for children.
The Educationa l Policies Commissio n and the American
Association of School Administra tors completed a three-year study
in 1954.

The basic reasons for their study were: "(a} to increase

understand ing of athletic problems and potentialiti es; and (b) to stimulate
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the fuller achievement of educational objectives in school athletics"
(5:ix).
This report was very strong in its belief that the junior
high school was not the place for interscholastic athletics.

The Educa-

tional Policies Commission emphasized their stand on junior high
interscholastic athletics with the following recommendations:
1.

Activities should meet pupils' needs and respect
their limitations.

2.

Body-contact sports are not desirable in junior
high school.

3.

Intramural activities should involve all pupils.

4.

Varsity interscholastics have no place in junior high
schools (5: 35-36).

To further emphasize its position in the area of junior high
athletics the Commission made this statement, "No junior high school
should have a •school tea.mt that competes with school teams of other
junior high schools in organized leagues or tournamentso

Varsity-type

interscholastics for junior high school boys and girls should not be
permitted (5: 36)."
The National Conference for City Directors and Supervisors
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation representing communities
of 50,000 to 100., 000 held their first national conference in December, 1956.
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One section of this conference was devoted to interschool athletics in
the junior high school and the problem of finding answers to or recommendations for this controversial area of physical education (22:v).
Preceding the convention thirty-two questionnaires were
sent to representative cities.

Twenty-four cities out of the twenty-

nine questionnaires returned participated in interschool competition.
This convention made the following recommendatio ns for
those junior high schools involved with interschool athletics:
1.

Unless we as school people provide a program for
interscholastic competition. outside personnel who
have selfish interests at stake and not the welfare
of the boys will "take over."

2.

A classification of some form should be used.
Below are some of the methods of classification
suggested:
a.

Age - Height - Weight component most popular.

b.

Maturity tests as determined by a physician.

These classificiation s should be made at the beginning
of each sports season.
3.

A limited practice and dressing ti.me. say 1 - 1 1/2
hours. should be allowed.

No practicing should be

done before school begins in the fall.
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4.

All schools should attempt to have several teams in
each sport instead of just one varsity team.

5.

Competition be kept within the school system. if
possible, and that no long trips be made (22:59-60).

The American Association of Health. Physical Education,
and Recreation sponsored the 1958 meeting of the National Conference
on Fitness for Secondary School Youthe

Their recommendation indicates

that interscholastic athletics can be beneficial to the junior high boy.
The Boys Athletic Committee believes that interscholastic
sports in grades 7-9. when properly organized. can make a
significant contribution to youth fitness and recommends that
proper school authorities establish procedures which will
allow these sports to be carried on with due consideration for
safety, maturity_. weight. height, and speed, intensiveness of
competition and length of schedule and number of games (26:36).
In a presentation made by Franklin P. Hanson to the forty-

third annual convention of the National Association of Secondary School
Principals in February, 1959, he made the following report:
According to the survey of junior high-school interscholastic athletics by the National Association of SecondarySchool Principals, 85 per cent of the junior high schools have
a program of interscholastic athletics. Seventy-eight per cent
of the junior high-school principals favor the program. 80 per cent
are not contemplating a change in present policy. I mention these
few figures from the survey because they show we now have a
program of interscholastic athletics. The principals favor such
a program and are not contemplating a change; therefore, we
should be discussing "What type of interscholastic program should
the junior high schools be providing?" instead of "Should the
junior high school have an interscholastic athletic program (9:16-17)"
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This report also suggested that it would be practical to
incorporate the best possible practice and procedures governing junior
high school athletics used in various parts of the country.

Some of

the suggested recommendations were a physical examination before
each sport., compulsory insurance for all participants., limiting the
number of games played per week and number of games per sport.,
limitations as to the time the games are to be played.., limitation as
to the number of miles a team may travel for interscholastic competition and doing away with tournaments.
Articles and studies written between 1959 and 1963 have
emphasized a number of important recommendations for the betterment
and continued improvement in the junior high interscholastic program
(10:94-95; 3:80-81; 26:35; 2:12-13; 4:133-134).
Some of the suggested recommendations are as follows:
1.

Establish scholastic requirements for the right to compete.

2.

Establish a criterion to be used in the selection of
coaches and physical education teachers.

3.

Play all interscholastic games in the afternoon without
interrupting the school.

4.

Limit the awards to the athlete to a letter or its
equivalent.

5.

Participants be given the opportunity of enjoying a wide
variety of athletic experiences.
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6.

Elimination of cheerleaders and the "do or die"
type of so-called "school spirit."

7.

Publicity should be minimized.

8.

Proper administration such as trained and adequate
game officials.

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The trend in most of the literature written over the past
six years has indicated that the emphasis is toward a middle-of-theroad junior high interscholastic program.

One author commented

that studies should be made on how to improve the junior high school
interscholastic program instead of should there be a program in the
junior high school (9:16).
For several years national organizations have been trying
to work out an official statement of policy on athletics for junior high
school boys.

Committee representatives from the American Association

of Health., Physical Education and Recreation., the National Association
of Secondary School Principals., and the National Federation of State
High School Athletic Associations finally agreed on a set of basic
principles for conducting an athletics program in the junior high school.
A prepared statement of recommendations was approved by the Joint
Subcommittee in January., 1962.
The subcommittee members from the three major associations
involved in this study represented a cross section of the United States.
Some of the members., such as Louis Alley and Hollis Fait., had done
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extensive studies and written many articles on junior high interscholastic athletics.
As the document was being developed. it was submitted to
such groups as the Committee on the Medical Aspects of Sports of the
American Medical Association ; the Society of State Directors of Health.
Physical Education and Recreation ; and various other groups qualified
to offer constructiv e criticism.
The subcommit tee formulated four basic points of agreement
on which both the opponents and the proponents of interschola stic
athletics in junior high school would accept in common agreement.
Since the subcommit tee found it would be impossible to propose
specific regulations . they formulated a set of recommend ations to be
used as guides by states and local communitie s in setting up their own
regulations for conducting interschola stic athletics for junior high
school boys (14:3-4).

Recommen dations of the National Committee
These recommend ations were published in 1963 and are
the current guides for junior high school athletics based on a careful
considerati on of the following: (a) the available evidence on the effects
of participatio n in interschola stic athletics on junior high boys. (b) the
nature and needs of junior high school boys. (c) current practices in
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physical education and interscholastic athletics, and {d} the educational
functions of the junior high school.

Recommendations for the Program of Interscholastic Athletics
1.

The interscholastic athletics program for boys in the
junior high school should make definite contributions
toward the accomplishment of the educational objectives
of the school.

2.

The interscholastic athletics program for boys in the
junior high school should supplement--rather than serve
as a substitute for--an adequate program of required
physical education., intra.murals, and physical recreation
for all students.

3.

The interscholastic athletics program for boys in the
junior high school, under the administration and the
supervision of the appropriate school officials., be
conducted by men with adequate professional preparation
in physical education.

4.

The interscholastic athletics program for boys in the
junior high school should be so conducted that the physical
welfare of the participants is protected and fostered
(14:16-19).
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Conclusion
Our national educational association s have offered a more
realistic approach in their current recommend ations for junior high
interschola stic athletics.

The junior high physical educator., coach~

and administra tor can use the national recommend ations to assist
them in establishin g standards for junior high school athletic participation and to help determine the basis for the justificatio n of a program
in junior high school interschola stic athletics.
The trend in the policies of our national association s from
a stand of no varsity athletics or team sports in the junior high school
toward a more moderate middle-of- the-road policy of interschola stic
athletics with firm controls on the program will definitely assist in
the compatibili ty of all involved in junior high interschola stic athletics.
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